The 12 cage-anchoring points of the very stable icosahedral ortho-, meta-, and para-carborane allow the design of multidimensional architectures provided new self-assembling routes are devised. We provide bases for constructing carborane molecular architectures through high-level quantum chemical computations. We consider ejection mechanisms for the inner atom/ion in endohedral carborane complexes, singlet-triplet energy gaps in carborane biradicals, as well as geometry reorganization in carborane neutral and dianionic triplet states. These features, explored in monomers, are starting points for the design of molecular architectures based on electronic structure properties of carborane assemblies.
INTRODUCTION
The discoveries of carboranes [1] were first disclosed in the 1960s [2] ; since then, many synthetic [3, 4] , spectroscopic [5] , and computational investigations [3, 6, 7] have developed carborane chemistry into a mature field. The many applications include medicine [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] , metal-ion extraction [15] [16] [17] , nuclear fusion [18, 19] , nonlinear optics [20] [21] [22] [23] , homogeneous catalysis [24] [25] [26] , liquid crystals [27] [28] [29] [30] , and others [31] . Experimental carborane chemistry has developed enormously in the last several decades. New carboranes have been synthesized with substituents in all 12 positions [32] , supraicosahedral structures have been derived from carboranes [33] , carborod or rigid-rod finite 1D polycarboranes (oligo-pcarboranes) [34, 35] , and recently supercluster systems based on icosahedral carborane clusters have been detected by ion-molecule reactions under ultra-high-vacuum conditions in a Penning trap [36] . Comprehensive reviews of carborane derivatives [3] , vibrational spectra [5] , and the electron distribution in closo-carboranes (polyhedral "closed" cages) extrapolated from electron distribution of B n H n 2-clusters [37] The possibility of controlling molecular properties by means of experimental cutting-edge techniques is at the heart of nanotechnology and biotechnology/medical research programs. Optical, magnetic, or electronic properties of molecules or clusters-predicted by means of electronic structure computations-can assist the development of polymolecular or nanoscopic devices designed with optimal predefined properties. A key point addressed in the present work is the possibility of using individual molecular/cluster properties of one unit along with pairs of coupled units (viewable as a 0D objects [38] ) in the design of extended systems having more units and dimensions as obtained through the interconnection of various units into larger assemblies. To this end, carborane units, as stable building blocks, may be interconnected in different patterns; functional groups also may be attached. We have studied the electronic structure of finite assemblies of carborane molecules with icosahedral geometries built up into larger molecular architectures. Figure 1 shows the molecular geometry of 1,2-ortho-carborane, 1,7-meta-carborane, and 1,12-para-carborane with the IUPAC numbering of the cage atoms.
CARBORANE MONOMERS: SUBSTITUTION EFFECTS, EXCITED STATES, ENDOHEDRAL COMPLEXES, AND BIRADICAL CHARACTER
Our starting points for constructing model architectures, o-carborane, m-carborane, and p-carboranes (the "ortho-", "meta-" and "para-" prefixes are abbreviated, respectively) are studied first with regard to the electronic structure of (i) 1,2-disubstituted o-carboranes and their dianions in the ground state [7] and triplet excited states [39] , (ii) endohedral carboranes [40, 41] , and (iii) carborane biradicals [42] .
1,2-Disubstituted o-carboranes and their dianions
The properties of carborane clusters can be changed remarkably due to substituent effects (R), charge (q), spin (S), and excited-state character (Ψ): summarized P = P(R, q, S, Ψ). Once these properties are well characterized (or deduced from quantum-mechanical computations), then assemblies of these 0D units can help predict how the properties evolve in (finite) 1D, 2D, and 3D networks: model-architectures explored in the research line presented here. Figure 2 summarizes the computed C···C distances of 1,2-disubstituted octahedral 1,2-R 2 -1,2-C 2 B 4 H and icosahedral o-carboranes, 1,2-R 2 -1,2-C 2 B 10 H 10 with R = (H, CH 3 , NH 2 , OH, F; SiH 3 , PH 2 , SH, Cl) in the singlet ground state [7] .
The C···C distance variation of icosahedral carboranes ranging from 1.624 Å (R = H) to 1.860 Å (R = NH 2 ) can be related to the electron donation from the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) to the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) (the lone pairs from R = NH 2 have the greatest effect). The fluorine lone pairs are essentially inactive as donors: the HOMO plots for the 1,2-F 2 -1,2-C 2 B 10 H 10 cluster show no wave function amplitude in the C-C bond region (see ref. [7] for details). The dianions derived from proton abstraction from both R groups [43] exhibit even larger C···C distance variations, from 1.823 Å (R -= e -) to 2.638 Å (R -= CH 2 -). Thus, the variations of the cage C···C distances in neutral and dianionic 1,2-disubstituted o-carboranes are enormous (over 1 Å)!
Endohedral carborane complexes
The first publication on buckminsterfullerene C 60 [44] was followed by the discovery of endohedral fullerenes "M@cage" [45, 46] . While the chemistry of endohedral fullerene has been developed extensively, this is not the case with endohedral boranes and carboranes. No syntheses or detection of icosahedral endohedral borane or carboranes have been reported. We have performed the first electronic structure computations on such compounds [47, 48] by considering the stabilities and geometries of exohedral (X···cage) and endohedral (X@cage) icosahedral carboranes derived from o-carborane, m-carborane, p-carborane, the monoanion CB 11 H 12 -, and the cations X = (Li + , Be 2+ ). [41] . Recently, we provided theoretical evidence that a photochemical window mechanism may exist for the release of the inner metal atom in the endohedral Li@CB 11 H 12 carborane upon absorption of light (see Fig. 3 ) [49] . The presence of a related window mechanism in the triplet state of C 60 was reported in pioneering theoretical studies [50] .
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Carborane monoradicals and biradicals: Excited states
The experimental information regarding structural or spectroscopic properties of monoradicals, biradicals, and excited states derived from the three icosahedral carborane isomers, is limited to the synthesis (and crystal structure) of the permethylated carborane radical CB 11 [53] . No thermochemical data is available, to our knowledge, on the bond dissociation energies (BDEs) for carborane clusters (as in eq. 1) or radicals (as in eq . 2) (1) (2) where the hexagon with the star inside symbolizes any of the three icosahedral carborane isomers. Thus, we computed structures, relative stabilities, singlet-triplet gaps, and the ground-state character of mono- and biradicals derived from the three icosahedral carborane cage isomers, as well as BDEs for eqs. 1 and 2 [42] . The methodology involved calibration of unrestricted broken-symmetry density functional theory (DFT) with CASPT2 results (especially for the adiabatic singlet-triplet energy gaps). The BDE for carboranes is close to the benzene BDE [D 0 (expt) = 112.4 kcal/mol, D 0 (B3LYP/6-31G*) = 118.1 kcal/mol], within ±3 kcal/mol (eq. 1); the energy window for the BDEs of carborane radicals is an order of magnitude larger (eq. 2 and Fig. 4) . Interestingly, all monomeric carborane biradicals have singlet ground states. However, the triplet states of some of the species are assessable, with adiabatic singlettriplet energy gaps close to k B ؒT and offer the potential of building biradical multidimensional carborane network architectures with predesigned magnetic properties and consequent potential applications to quantum computing and high-density information storage [54, 55] . Figure 4 BDEs for o-carborane when hydrogen abstraction takes place on positions (3) and (6) consecutivelyeqs. 1 and 2 above. The computed adiabatic singlet-triplet energy gap is close to k B ؒT at room temperature. Thus, the field of carborane excited states only started recently. A computational study of the triplet states of 1,2-disubstituted o-carborane and their dianions [39] followed the examination of the ground-state systems mentioned above.
CARBORANE DIMERS: ENDOHEDRAL COMPLEXES
The ability to elucidate electronic structures computationally enables the design of carborane cluster assemblies with desired properties. This, in turn, might lead to the development of new synthetic methods for joining carborane units in different dimensions, a nontrivial experimental task. For example, the endohedral carboranes described above might be joined in order to obtain unusual or enhanced properties. Thus, the combination of endohedral with normal clusters can give highly orientable dimers due to their very high dipole moments (Fig. 5) . The giant dipole moments of the Figs. 5b and 5d dimers are comparable to those measured in organic molecules with ~20 Å donor and acceptor site separations [56] . In contrast, the distance between the icosahedral centers in Figs. 5b and 5d is only ~5 Å. This demonstrates that very large dipole moments can be obtained in smaller systems, which would then be highly orientable in electric fields (e.g., for building "molecular-based" condensers).
HIGHER-ORDER ARCHITECTURES
Larger assemblies in different dimensions also can be designed by joining carborane units and their structures and properties predicted by electronic structure computations. Thus, endohedral or (poly)radical units might elaborate the 1D carborane rods with a finite number of units synthesized more than a decade ago [34, 35] in order to introduce, enhance, or define a desired property (e.g., small/large singlet-triplet gaps, small/large dipole moments, etc.).
The carborane hexamer shown in Fig. 6 illustrates such a higher architectural construct. Irradiation of the hexameric supercluster shown in Fig. 6 might eject a Li-atom or a Li + cation (via mechanisms like that in Fig. 3 ) depending on the photon energy. This circular unit might also be incorporated in a larger supercluster as a charged unit.
CONCLUSIONS
We have reported computations on the electronic structure of substituted, endohedral, and joined carborane clusters. Various molecular architectures can be designed to introduce or enhance desired properties. Examples include the combinations of atoms, ions, or molecules with carborane clusters and superclusters leading to exohedral and endohedral complexes, which allow the modeling of excited states with various energy gaps from the ground state. Notably, the coupling between the unpaired electrons at various positions of the carborane biradicals can be substantial, regardless of their relative positions in the carborane. A diverse array of novel nanostructures can be built by linking the carborane units; the endohedral species and appended radical sites offer additional possibilities for different designs.
Knowledge of a single unit and of a coupled pair of units via ab initio electronic-structure computations can be utilized in systematic expansions to estimate properties in extended (even infinite) 1D, 2D, and 3D systems. A scalar property may be directly "cluster expanded" via "group additivity" or "group function" [57] [58] [59] schemes.
Such essentially classical approaches are best applicable to extensive properties with closed-shell units. However, in large open-shell systems, where different locally open-shell subunits are coupled, many properties (e.g., magnetic susceptibilities or electronic conductivities) are often sensitive to correlations among the different subunits. Indeed, when the resultant eigenstates are coupled weakly, the global wave-function obtained by coupling the local functions can lie close together energetically, while also differing greatly (in terms of the subunit correlations), so that associated properties can change dramatically with temperature.
Consequently, more sophisticated extrapolative schemes are appropriate, by way of a (somewhat parallel) cluster expansion of the effective many-body Hamiltonian, say of generalized Heisenberg, Hubbard, or Pariser-Parr-Pople types (e.g., [60] [61] [62] [63] ), where higher-order approximations may require quantum-chemical input computations beyond just a pair of subunits. Even when limited to interactions between pairs of units, such effective Hamiltonians allow for various collective or cooperative effects (such as spontaneous magnetization and temperature-dependent properties) for the various nanostructures we considered. The solutions of such effective quantum-mechanical Hamiltonians are complicated, but may be enabled by powerful general techniques, including: systematic extrapolations of brute-force configuration-interaction computations [64, 65] , quantum Monte Carlo estimates [66] , wave-function cluster expansion methods [67] [68] [69] , different many-body perturbation-theoretic expansions [70] [71] [72] , density-matrix renormalization-group estimates [73, 74] , and others [75] .
Our computations not only apply quantitatively to the small systems considered, but also provide the basis for a broader study as well as the understanding of the diverse range of nanostructures that may be built up from individual carborane units.
